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1930-1950 1950-1970's 1980's - 1990 1990 - 2008 From 2008 

Winegrowing specialisation for a table wine 
market: many small family farms organised 

in co-ops and a few large wine domains 

Super-specialisation in wine, mechanisation 
and chemical inputs: some farms closed, others 

extended, remaining ones purchased 
Wine crisis  

Farms abandoned and extended or 
diversification of wines or crops of 

remaining farms 

Significant improvement of wine market 
and climate change: vines also require 

irrigation

landscape=> DO NOT 
WRITE, but draw a 
block diagram 

Vineyards organised in mosaics of small plots with 
cereal crops and alfalfa (1/6th of the surface are at 
least) Horse-drawn equipment, manual tools.,

Vineyards everywhere, large plots + Caterpillar 
tractors, weedkillers et chemical fertilisers, new 
varieties,  rotovators; electric secateurs;

steep uncultivated or peri-urban zones;      
Vineyards on hills, plateaus and some trees 
(olive),  cereal crops in flat irrigated areas. 
Grape harvesters; pre-pruner; pneumatic 
secateurs; "enhancing" varieties 

crops same plus drip irrigation, urban areas 
larger?) + Mechanical pruning; new varieties     

Markets (a symbol, 
maybe curves? There 
are curves published by 
Touzard)

Offer (O) increase = Demand (D) growth

O increase and D decrease and change in 
quality  + free circulation of wines in the EEC  
=>   D<< O => drop in prices => bankruptcy 
of many wine traders

Signs of quality, Merging of cooperatives,  
wineries

D increase = O; strong competition; 
development of organics

Agricultural policy CAP:  Loans and agricultural consuting;

CAP: distillation at guaranteed prices, 
grubbing-up premium, replanting and 
reconfiguration of the vineyard (new 
varieties);

PAC: low cost, distillation mandatory, premiums 
for permanent grubbing-up and irrigation for 
diversification (fruit trees)

Subsidies for the installation of drip irrigation, 
conversion to organic

Cropping systems  and 
livestock farming 
systems

Carignan vines (80%) (60 years)// Cereal and 
alfalfa (x years); Yields 60 to 90 or 100hl/ha (and 
also SYMBOLISE; horse drawn equipment for 
pickaxe and scythe and goblet pruning.)

 ↗ Yields (+30% on average) :  150hl/ha  => ↗of work 
productivity  (from +5.5%/year) and SYMBOLISE  
varieties,  treatments and chemical weeding  
(+2.5%/year);  Cordon pruning, tractor

Vines (30 years); Drop in yield (60hl/ha)  and 
symbolise varieties,  Royat cordon pruning, 
trellising

Non or irrigated vines, organic or not; Yield 
(60hl/ha to 90 hl/ha with irrigation);                                             
Irrigated olive trees or not, other irrigated fruit 
trees; Irrigated melons [(2 years)//cereals (x 
years)]; Durahm wheat //soft wheat

Use long arows to 
symbolise the evolution 
of the number of farms. 

Symbolise the at least 2-fold decrease and 2-fold 
increase of surface areas. Possibly write High income 
from farming  = "Mass winegrowing capitalism"

Symbolise the closing down of numerous 
farms  (1/3 of famiy farms) that sold or rented 
their land to operating farms or for other 
uses  (urbanism, tourism). Drop in farming 
income ( = minimum wage)

Symbolise number of farms, arrow = continued 
decline

Symbolise number of farms; stagnation? 
Strong differenciation of farms according to 
acces to land and irrigation, equipment and 

diversity of crops and their valorisation 

The small agricultural area of Villeveyrac: Agrarian history from the 20th to the 21st centuries

Begin with a long 
time arrow with dates 
and  characterisation 

of the period 
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Family winegrowing farms members of 
cooperatives  (2 family workers for 4 à 6 ha 
symbolise vine/cereal/mule plots …and the 
number = majority)).

Mechanised family winegrowing farms members of 
cooperative winery:  1 family worker seasonal workers 
for 7 to 10 or 12 ha  (+ than 75% in LR)

Mechanised family winegrowing farms 
members of cooperative winery: 10 to 15 
ha/family worker enabled by grape harvesting 
machine

Mechanised family winegrowing farms 
members of cooperative winery: 12 to 20 

ha/family worker = most of the coop members 
from Montagnac 

Very small winegrowing farms organised in coops 
of multiactivity members  (symbolise on left 
upstream , division arrow per inheritance that is  
bigger for the division of these farms and a smaller 
for those above)    

Small "employer" farms from  3 to 6 ha where the farm 
manager has a paid job elsewhere and employs a farm 
hand to look after his vineyards and microfarms of less 
than 3ha where workers or retired persons work on 
their vineyards at the weekend  (10 to 25?% in LR) 

Family or employer vineyard microfarms, coop 
members, of less than 3 ha of inherited land  
(still 64% of the members of LR coops)

Family or employer vineyard microfarms, 
coop members, of less than 3 ha of inherited 

land 2% of the 170  Montagna coop members

Winegrowing domains with private winery: 20 ha 
(symbolise larger plots grouped more closely 
together, the number = a few and upstream left , 
inheritance arrow that splits a larger one moves 
away = sold and the other goes towards these 
farms; an entry with Euro symbols) 

Few	employer	winegrowing	domains	from	family	
farms	and	larger	cooperatives	that	capitalised	faster	

Employer winegrowing domains set up as a 
private winery for direct sales (20 to 40 ha)  or 
bulk (via cooperatives, wineries) (historical 
capitalisation or exogenous capitals) 

Employer winegrowing domains organised as 
a private winery for direct sales and/or bulk 

(20 to 80 ha), less numerous; few%   

Wine domains with a private winery from  40 ha to 
80ha  (0.5%  of farms, no big changes); absent owners 
and farm manager and farm hands)

Absent owner wine domains, exogenous 
investments, prestige. 

Winegrowing domains with employeres, 
prestige for absent owners 

 Diversified wine domains with irrigated crops   
employers > 100ha estate and tenant land 

Diversified wine domains with irrigated crops  
employers > 100ha tenant farmed land

Family cereal farms > 300ha
Family cereal farms > 300ha (15 to 35 qx/ha 
durham wheat, 45 tender wheat according to 
climatic conditions in clay limestone zone)

Two employer melon and cereal farms (or 
capitalistic)  > 400ha

Two owner melon and cereal farms  (or 
capitalistes) > 400ha

Direct sales garden market farmers?

Horse or other animal breeders?

For	typography:		the	arrows	can	have	keys	and	be	improved;	words	replaced	by	symbols,	drawings	as	proposed	in	the	1st	boxes		
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